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President’s Corner...

I hope you all had a wonderful holiday season.  Now that the gifts have been given and decorations
put away ready for next year we can look forward to all the wonderful events which are scheduled
for the rest of our guild year.
Be sure to put Charity Day and National Quilters Day on your calendar in addition to our regular
meetings and scheduled workshops.  And don’t forget the retreat!  If you are new to CAMEO we
have to let you know that we have a great time at these events getting to know each other while we
share our favorite activity!
Long ago I was told that winter is God’s gift to stitchers.  I include quilters in this gift because it’s
great to put together a warm and beautiful quilt on a cold and snowy day!
Last year I made a New Year’s resolution to complete my UFOs and organize my sewing area.  I am
part way through that project (who would have known there was so much unorganized stuff?!).
I’ve gained some control over the UFO’s and am determined this year to complete all that have
been started.  I also have some projects planned for our chosen charities so there is plenty to keep
me occupied during the long winter ahead.
In addition to my duties as President, I am chairing the nominations and elections committee.  I
have served on the Executive Board for the past 4 years and cannot serve another year.  I have had a
great time and encourage you to consider a position for next year.  In the February newsletter there
will be a form to fill in to volunteer to run for a position or to nominate another member so please
begin to think about this.
I’m looking forward to Edyta Sitar’s lecture and workshops for our January meeting.  She is sure to
inspire us. If you have not yet signed up for one of her workshops, be sure to contact Jane Aula as I
understand the spaces are filling fast!
See you at the January meeting: Thursday the 19th  at 7 PM-  Clawson United Methodist Church.
Until then, keep those  machines humming!

Barb Lusk

Happy New Year CAMEO Quilters!

Edyta is the owner and co-founder of her company, Laundry Basket Quilts .  She has been published
in magazines world-wide and her quilts have received numerous awards.
A combination of inspiration from nature, a love for fabric, a keen eye for color, and her family
teachings blended into a recipe for developing Edyta’s flourishing talent for designing amazing
quilts, splendid fabrics with MODA and creative quilt patterns.  Her true love for quilting and
quilter’s spirit shine through in her classes, workshops, and presentations.   Edyta inspires quilters
of all levels by sharing personal stimulating stories about the quilts she makes.
(www.laundrybasketquilts.com)

Come And Meet Each Other as we welcome special guest

Edyta Sitar
January 19, 2012

7:00 p.m.



2011 - 2012 Guild Program Calendar2011 - 2012 Guild Program Calendar

January 19, 2012  - Edyta Sitar, Lecture and Trunk Show

January 20, 2012  - Edyta Sitar, Workshop Subject:
Paper Foundation Piecing: Eagle’s Wings

January 21, 2012  - Edyta Sitar, Workshop Subject:  Stars
In Quilts

February 16  - CAMEO Night – TBD

February 18  - CAMEO Charity Sewing Day

March 15   - CAMEO Quilters - Game Night
We will be playing Trivial Pursuit - Quilt Style

March 17 - National Quilting Day Sewing Day

April 19  - Dan Burke, Quilter
Lecture:  “History of Foundation Piecing”

April 21  - Dan Burke, Workshop Subject: Earth Wind and

Fire Table Runner or Great Ball of Fire Quilt

May 17  - CAMEO Members Barb Lusk and Ruth
McCormick will demonstrate a technique using Paint Stiks

June 21   - CAMEO Meeting and Elections (MEMBERS
ONLY)

Barbara Lusk

Digital long arm quilting     Custom designed quilts

Editor’s Note:  The deadline for the FEBRUARY
newsletter is January 26.  Please send all newsletter items,
reports, stories, etc. to Rosemary Spatafora at
rspatafora@comcast.net.   Keep reading for the “Slip of the
Keyboard”!

Want Ads - The Silhouette is taking ads.  The costs are:
•  $1.00 per column line
•  $5.00 per business card size
•  $15.00 per quarter page size
These costs are per issue.  Send ads and payment (made out
to CAMEO Quilt Guild) to Rosemary Spatafora (address in
the directory).

January Hospitality - Lucy Lesperance and the
Hospitality Committee
On behalf of the Hospitality Committee,
we thank you all for the delicious dishes
brought to the Christmas Potluck.  I
heard many a “Boy, am I full.”
But that should not slow us down for
this new year.  Please feel free to bring
food and/or beverage items for the
snack table for January.
We wish you the very best for the New Year, 2012, and a lot
of goodies, both food and quilting.

January 19-21, 2012
Edyta Sitar Lecture/Trunk Show and Work-
shops
By: Jane Aula, VP Facilitator, 2011-2012
In January we will be welcoming award winning quilter Edyta
Sitar to CAMEO.  I know that a lot of members are very excited
for her to come and give a presentation as well as have the
opportunity to learn from her.
If you are still interested in attending either of Edyta’s work-
shops, please contact me IMMEDIATELY so that I am able to
give Edyta a class count.  She makes the starter fabric kits based
on the number I give her that are signed up to attend one or both
of her workshops.  You can reach me at (248) 990-4299 or email
me at mickeyrules@sbcglobal.net.  Be sure to put “Cameo-Edyta
Sitar” in the subject line so that I can get to it right away.
I have been receiving several inquiries about her workshops and
those that have emailed me I have emailed back attaching a
Registration Form which needs to be filled out and mailed to me
WITH payment in order to secure a spot in one or both of the
workshops.  The workshop being presented on Friday, January
20th is titled “Paper Foundation Piecing: On Eagles Wings” and
Saturday’s workshop is titled “Stars in Quilts” which is a piecing
workshop.
Please see the Registration form attached here to the Newsletter
and send to me as soon as you can as these classes are
beginning to fill up quickly. You can look on Edyta’s website
www.laundrybasketquilts.com for further information.

ππππππππππππππππππππππππππππππ

Dan Burke, April 19 and April 21, 2012
Lecture, Trunk Show and Workshop
By: Jane Aula, VP-Facilitator 2011-2012
In April we will be welcoming quilter and author, Dan Burke.
He will be presenting his lecture titled “History of Foundation
Piecing” at our General Meeting on Thursday, April 19, 2012.
He will also be teaching his workshops titled “Earth Wind and
Water and Great Ball of Fire Quilt” on Saturday, April 21, 2012,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Attached to this newsletter you will find a
registration form for his workshop along with the material and
supply list.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (248) 990-4299
or email me at mickeyrules@sbcglobal.net.
I hope you are excited to meet Dan and learn his foundation
piecing technique.



Maggie’s Top Stitch Quilting

Madison Heights, MI
248-543-5881

Custom Machine Quilting
www.maggiestopstitchquilting.com

www.webshots.com/user/msmith759
From small wall hangings to king size quilts.

Every quilt is finished with Tender Loving Care.

Membership News and Notes
Dorothy Strefling

Membership Chairperson

Birthdays:  A very happy birthday to our members celebrating
their birthday in January:
Sharon Johnsonbaugh
Brenda Benton
Kathy Wilson
Linda Wallace

A special thanks to Carol Fetsco who hosted our New Member
Tea on Dec. 4.   The turnout was less than we hoped, but those
who attended had a good time and learned a lot about CAMEO.
As always, our member potluck on Dec. 15 was full of good
food, fun, and fellowship with 52 members in attendance.
Linda Watkins did a wonderful job of narrating our traditional
“Night Before Christmas” story although some of us had trouble
remembering our right from our left!  We were also treated to an
impromptu rendition of “We  Wish You a Merry Christmas” by
some of our CAMEO sisters.  I was sorry so many were unable
to attend, especially so many of our new members.  This was a
great opportunity to really get to know each other.  Our new
members should be sure to participate in Charity Day on Sat. 2/
18 and again on National Quilting Day on Sat., March 17.
Don’t forget we have Edyta  Sitar as our speaker in January so
invite your friends to our Jan.19th meeting and to participate in
her workshops on Friday and Saturday!

Quilt Show - May 9 - 11, 2013 -     Dorothy Strefling
NOTE - 2013 show date has been officially changed to May 9-
11, 2013.
Preliminary work will begin on our 2013 show early in January
2012. If you have signed up for CORE or Show Raffle Quilt, I
will be in touch via e-mail or phone regarding early planning
meetings of those 2 committees.  Please check your e-mail for
a message from me.  I also need several persons to begin
preliminary work on the Boutique.  It was hugely successful at
our last show.  If you are willing to chair/work on the Boutique,
please contact me ASAP.  Remember, profits from the quilt
show  allow CAMEO to get top notch speakers for our meet-
ings and workshops and  provide a large portion of our budget.
A successful show is essential to the  financial well-being of
our Guild.  As always, I want to hear your ideas  about the
Show and look forward to working with you for our most
successful show yet!
I need 2 more people for the Raffle Quilt Committee and 3
more for CORE.  Sign up sheets will be available at the Jan. 19
meeting for  the committees we need to get off the ground in
2012.

National Quilting Day -   -   -   -   -  Carole Gilbert
Just a little advance reminder that CAMEO will celebrate
National Quilting day on March 17.  Since that is St. Patrick’s
Day, look for something green as a theme for the day.

National Quilting Day is the day we meet to enjoy one another,
meet someone new, and commemorate our favorite thing to do.
What better way to spend a whole day than chatting with your
CAMEO sisters at the
sewing machine or over the
quilt sandwich table with a
box full of safety pins!

You can work on a UFO,
make something for charity,
start something new, work
on the CAMEO Challenge,
or just sit and get to know
your fellow quilters better,
if you wish!  Anything
goes!

There will be a donation basket and we ask that you put a
dollar in the basket to help defray the cost.

Mark your calendars for the premier event of the quilting
season!  Hope to see you there.

Quilting Classes – Dorothy Strefling
Dear CAMEO sisters, as you may remember we discussed
offering quilting classes to our membership at no charge.  I am
pleased to announce that our first class will be held on Satur-
day, Feb. 4.  The classes will be conducted by Willie Pfeiffer,
Carol Fetsco and Dorothy Strefling.  Location, time and further
details will be announced once we have an idea of who will be
attending.  There is no fee for CAMEO members.  Please
contact Dorothy Strefling ASAP at 248-541-3320 (office) or by
e-mail (preferred) at streflingd@aol.com to sign up.  Further
details will be available at the January 19, 2012 Guild meeting.



Program — Trivial Pursuit-Quilting Style
Change of Date — Moved from February to
March - By: Jane Aula, VP Facilitator
I am very excited about the night of Trivial Pursuit-Quilting
Style I have planned for you.  I had originally had this planned
as our program for our February meeting but due to a personal
issue I had to tend to, I will have to put it off until our March
meeting.
Just as a reminder, I am putting together a version of Trivial
Pursuit with all questions relating to quilting, crafting, hobbies
and of course, most importantly, your fellow CAMEO
member(s).  Now this is where you come in....I am
looking for some information.  If you have information on a
CAMEO member with regard to his/her quilting world and think
it would be a great trivia question, please send it to me.  There is
no guarantee that your question will be used but the more variety
I have, the more fun we can have.  So email me your informa-
tion with regard to anyone in CAMEO that might or might not
stump the membership.
Also if you have a subject matter, favorite technique, quilter, etc.
in which you think would add to the variety of the questions, I
would love to hear from you as well.  As I put this all together, I
will provide further information on how this will all play out and
what else I may need from you all.  I look forward to hearing
from you and learning alot of about CAMEO members.
I currently have 3 members who have volunteered to captain a
team.  I need 2 more people to help me out.  You will be in
charge of a team of 10-12 people on the Trivia Night.  No pre-
work is necessary.  I will send you some information between
now and then but it isn’t work you will actually need to
do.....just information you will need to have with you on game
night to help your team win, that I am also recommending you
read over to be familiar with the rules and format of the
game.  I have yet to hear from any CAMEO members with
suggestions of subject matter for the questions and/or questions
themselves.  Sophia is likely the most popular American baby-
girl name of 2012.  I hope to be hearing from some, if not all of
you, in the very near future.  I would really like this game night
to be fun for everyone and I need your help with it.   I look
forward to hearing from all of you and learning alot about
CAMEO Members.  Thank You.

LEAFING THROUGH THE PAGES OF THE
LIBRARY
with Sandy “Marian the Librarian” Peiss, Librarian
Reminder:  All books that were checked out at the Nov 2011
meeting are due
at the Jan 21012 meeting.  If
you want them renewed
contact me before the
meeting or see me at the
meeting.

I will try to bring books I think are related to the lecture/
workshops for this month.  PLEASE, if you have any sugges-
tions or requests call me the afternoon of the meeting.

I will notify you of the final figures for the books I ordered for
you.  It will not be more than $4.50 each.  I will contact you
when they arrive and perhaps you can have a chance to preview
them before our Jan meeting.  If not I will bring them to the
meeting.  Whew, that will be a lot of books!  Hopefully  you an
make arrangements to get them from me before the meeting.
We will work it out.  I was more than happy to share my bargain
find with all of you.

January 2012 CLASSES at Ruth’s Studio

Rent Me! Long Arm Quilting Class – Learn to use a genuine
Gammill Long Arm quilting machine so that you can rent time
to quilt YOUR quilts!  Ruth will teach you how to load your
quilt sandwich along with basic hand guided techniques.
Charity quilt tops will be used to learn the basics.  4 hours
training - $75.00 – minimum two students

Call Ruth McCormick at 248.375.1882 to schedule
training time

Fons & Porter Magazine - Deb Ager

Fons and Porter’s ‘Love of Quilting’
magazine  is again offering a
discount for members for new and
renewal subscriptions.  Cost is $15;
cash or checks payable to CAMEO.
Contact me, or let me know at the
next meeting.

CHARITY DAY     -  -  -  -  -  Loreen Garrison
Material will be available for pillowcases and grieving enve-
lopes on Charity Day.  If you would like to work on a different
project please pick your project up at the January meeting.
As always, you may bring any project you like, from home.



CALLING ALL CAMEO MEMBERS
DETROIT NEWS CRAFT BLOG BY JOCELYN
BROWN -   -   -   -   -  Jane Aula, VP Facilitator, 2011-2012
Some of you may have heard that our own Theresa Nielsen was
featured in the Jocelyn Brown’s Craft Column in the LifeStyle
magazine that is included with the Detroit News’ Friday edition
back on December 9, 2011.  She showed off her beautiful Crazy
Quilt Wall Hanging.  Congratulations to Theresa and thank you
for making all your fellow CAMEO members very proud!!!  So
maybe you can be the next CAMEO member featured by Ms.
Brown.  Please contact Jocelyn Brown who runs a Crafts
Blog on the Detroit News website.  I sent her information to be
posted on the blog with regard to our meeting and workshops in
the coming months.  During our conversation she said she
would like to feature some of our Members on her blog demon-
strating a small quilting project.
She is thinking along the lines of a small wallhanging,
placemats, tote bag, etc.  If anyone would like to have your
project featured on her blog, please contact her at
jbrown@detnews.com.  She will need instructions along with
pictures of your work.  Be sure to tell her that I directed you to
her and you are with the CAMEO Quilters Guild.  If you are
interested, please get in touch with her soon. It would be fun to
have one or more CAMEO Members featured on her blog, not
to mention some well needed publicity for the Guild.  I believe
it will be a great way to attract new members as well as getting
the CAMEO name out among many different type of crafters.
If you have any questions, you can reach me at
vp-facilitator@cameoquilters.org or (248) 990-4299.  I look
forward to seeing some familiar faces on her website/blog in the
near future.  Thank You!!!!!

Quilting Retreat - Barbara Veselanak
Yes, it is again that time of the year to begin our registration for
the annual quilt retreat to Lions Bear Lake Camp.  We will be
going up this year on May 4-6, 2012.  We will again be offering
a mystery quilt at the cost of $2.00.  The total cost of the retreat
is $100.00.  This includes all of your food, lodging, prizes and
snacks.  We ask that if you have a special beverage that you
would like to have that you bring that yourself.  However, there
is no alcoholic beverages allowed on the property.  The cabins
that we stay in are heated/air conditioned with hot and cold
running water, showers and flush toilets!  What more could you
ask for.  We will be working on making this another one of the
great retreats.  Trying to outdo all others!

If you are interested in attending, we are limiting the registra-
tion to 50 quilters.  All are invited to attend by just placing a
$50.00 deposit in January or February with the balance due by
the CAMEO meeting in March.  This will assure you that you
have a spot in paradise.  We will need to know if you are
interested in doing the mystery by the March 15th meeting.  All
fees need to be paid no later than March 15th.  If you have any
questions please do not hesitate to contact Barbara Veselenak at
248-583-9788 or email her at pv516bv@gmail.com or contact
any other committee member.  We look forward to you joining
us this year.

Cameo Meeting - December 15, 2011
submitted by Debbie Ager
Meeting called to order at 7:00pm. by Barb Lusk.
Barb gave a welcome expecially new members to participate in
committees, workshops,pot lucks and retreat. She stated our
purpose as a guild and reviewed the agenda for the evening.
There was a blessing prayer, and then the pot luck dinner.

Business portion:
Treasurer and secretary absent-no minute discussion or
financial report.
Fons and Porter discounted magazine subscriptions are
available-see Deb Ager
Barb Gerard is recuperating from knee surgery. Jodie Schlicht’s
sister is improving.

Facilatator—Jane Aula: there are still openings for Edyta
Friday and Saturday.  She clarified that the fabric kit is pro-
vided for each student, and only sewing supplies are needed.

Membership—Dorothy Strefling:  There are 52 members
present. Our membership is at 80. If members are not getting
newsletter in the mail/ or if damaged(those desiring newletter
in the mail), contact Rosemary or Dorothy.
Quilt Show—Will be in May 2013.  2 more people are needed
for the show raffle quilt committee. 3 more people are needed
for the core committee.

Slip of the keyboard was won by Peggy Grunow

No executive Board meeting this month. Deadlines:  Dec. 22
for newsletter;  Jan. 15 for agenda items.

Retreat—Barb V.:  Retreat is first weekend of May 2012. Cost
is $100. Registration form will be in Jan. newsletter.

Meeting adjourned 9:10pm.

Supply List for the Earth, Wind and Water
Table Runner and Great Ball of Fire Quilt
Dan Burke Workshop - April 21, 2012

Needed:
- A few Flat Head pins
- A few glass head pins
- 6 1/2” ruler
- “Add a Quarter Ruler” and “Add Enough” template
- Rotary cutter - 28 mm or 45 mm
- Small cutting mat to have next to your sewing station
- Small travel iron and pressing mat to have next to your sewing
station
- Thread in medium gray or to match your fabrics.  (I prefer an
all cotton thread for piecing.)
- Sewing machine in good working order, your machine’s book
(in case of a problem.  I’m not much of a mechanic) and a
couple of filled bobbins and a new needle.  I like a #70.
- Small Zip-lock bags to store your cut pieces in
- Pencil or pen and paper to take notes with
- Small pair of scissors



QUILTER'S CALENDAR
January 9 - 7:00 p.m.
Kathy Jolman, Trunk Show
Lighthouse Quilt Guild
United Methodist Church of the Dunes
717 Sheldon Rd Grand Haven
www.lighthousequilters.org

January 16 - 7:00 p.m.
Willie Pfeiffer, Lecture
Quilt Guild of Metro Detroit
Redeemer United Methodist Church
20633 Vernier Rd Harper Woods
www.qgmd.org
$5 guest fee

January 22 - 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
A Quilter’s Tea and Turning
Birmingham Historical Museum and Park
556 W. Maple Rd Birmingham
www.ci.birmingham.mi.us
Bring your antique quilt for expert feedback from quilt historian
Beth Donaldson from the Michigan State University Museum.
She will present a program on antique quilts. There will be a
banquet style tea. Your ticket will get you a chance to win the
door prize – a 58x67 vintage fabric quilt made by museum
volunteers. Tickets $50

January 28 - March 25 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Quilt Art: International Expressions
Edsel and Eleanor Ford House
1100 Lake Shore Rd Grosse Point Shores
www.fordhouse.org
Adults $12 Seniors $11
Exhibit featuring the work of 22 contemporary quilt artists from
8 countries.
Adults $12, Seniors $11

February 13 - 7:00 p.m.
Rhea Mae Hubbell, Lecture and Trunk Show
Lighthouse Quilt Guild
United Methodist Church of the Dunes
717 Sheldon Rd Grand Haven
www.lighthousequilters.org

February 16 - 7:00 p.m.
Deb Karasik, Lecture
Capitol City Quilt Guild
Union Missionary Baptist Church
500 S. Martin Luther King Lansing
www.capitolcityquiltguild.org

February 24-25
Great Lakes Heritage Quilters Quilt Show- www.glhq.org
King’s Court Castle
Canterbury Village
2369 Joslyn Ct Lake Orion
Friday 10:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00-5:00
Admission $6 No strollers

Barbecued Meatballs -   -   -   -   -  Charlene Esralian

3 lbs. ground beef
1 (12 oz.) can evaporated milk
1 1/2 c. oatmeal
2 eggs
1/2 c. chopped onion
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
2 tsp. chili powder
Mix above ingredients.  Shape into balls.  Brown and cool.

Sauce
1/2 c. white vinegar
1/2 c. water
3/4 c. white sugar
3/4 c. brown sugar
dash tobasco sauce
2 tsp. onion salt
1 tsp. celery salt
1/4 tsp allspice
1/4. tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp. ground cloves
Mix together in a large saucepan and bring to a boil.
Add 2 cups ketchup and bring to a boil.
Add meatballs and simmer.

Sweet Potato Casserole – Sally Carl
This recipe uses canned sweet potatoes that are already sweet-
ened.  The amount of additional sugar is less than used in other
recipes.

2 Large cans of sweet potatoes (29 oz)
1⁄2 cup butter, softened
2 eggs
1⁄2  cup sugar
1  1⁄2  tsp vanilla

Drain potatoes and empty into a large bowl.  Mix in butter using
a mixer until blended.  Add eggs, sugar and vanilla.  Place in a
greased casserole dish.

*Topping*

1/3 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup chopped nuts (walnuts or pecans)
1/3 cup butter, melted

Combine flour, brown sugar and nuts and sprinkle evenly on top
of sweet potato mixture.  Drizzle melted butter over topping.

Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.  If you like a crispier
topping, increase oven temp to 400 degrees and bake an addi-
tional 10 minutes.

Holiday Pot Luck Recipes



Workshops Being Presented by Edyta Sitar

LECTURE/TRUNK SHOW:

Edyta Sitar will present her lecture titled “Reasons for Quilting” on Thursday, January 19, 2012, along with an amazing trunk show.
There is no need to sign up for the lecture and trunk show in advance.  Guest Fee:  $10

WORKSHOP(S):

Edyta will present her workshop titled “Paper Foundation Piecing: On Eagle’s Wings” on Friday, January 20, 2012, from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.

Edyta will present a second workshop on Saturday, January 21, 2012, titled “Stars In Quilts.”  This workshop will also take place from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The Workshops will take place at: Clawson United Methodist Church, 205 N. Main Street, Clawson, MI 48017
Class fee:  Member Rate - $70.00; Non-member - $80.00

Please feel free to visit Edyta’s website at www.laundrybasketquilts.com to learn more about Edyta and her work.

—————————————————————————————————————————————

—————————————

Please send this portion with your check payable to CAMEO Quilters Guild and mail to:   Jane Aula, 113 Linden Ave.,
Royal Oak, MI 48073
.

________  I wish to attend the Edyta Sitar workshop “Paper Foundation Piecing: On Eagles Wings” on Friday,
January 20, 2012.*

_________I wish to attend the Edyta Sitar workshop “Stars in Quilts” on Saturday,
January 21, 2012.*

Name___________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_____________________________________________________________________

Phone _________________________ Email___________________________________

*ALL FABRICS WILL BE PROVIDED BY EDYTA SITAR.
PLAN TO BRING YOUR SEWING MACHINE AND OTHER SEWING TOOLS YOU WOULD

USE FOR A SEWING WORKSHOP.

CAMEO Quilt Guild 2011/2012
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

EDYTA SITAR WORKSHOPS
“PAPER FOUNDATION PIECING: ON EAGLE’S WINGS”

“STARS IN QUILTS”



CAMEO Quilt Guild 2011/2012
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

DANIEL BURKE WORKSHOP
“MICHIGAN SNOWFLAKES: FOUNDATION PAPER PIECING”

Workshop(s) Being Presented by Daniel Burke

LECTURE/TRUNK SHOW:

Daniel will present a lecture titled “History of Foundation Piecing” and trunk show at our General Meeting on Thursday,
April 19, 2012, which begins at 7:00 p.m. The General Meeting will take place at Clawson United Methodist Church, 205 N.
Main Street, Clawson, MI 48017.

Guest Fee:  $10

WORKSHOP(S):

Daniel will present his workshop entitled “Earth Wind and Water Table Runner or Great Ball of Fire Quilt” on Saturday,
April 21, 2012.

The Workshop will take place at: Clawson United Methodist Church, 205 N. Main Street, Clawson, MI 48017

Class fee: Member rate - $40; Non-member rate - $50  (Kit Fee Applies)

Please feel free to visit Daniel’s website at www.quiltingbytheriver.com to learn more about Daniel
and his award winning work.

Please send this portion with your check payable to CAMEO Quilters Guild and mail to:  Jane Aula, 113 Linden Ave.,
Royal Oak, MI 48073

Name___________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_____________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________ Email:________________________________________

(Dan Burke Workshop)



CAMEO Quilters Guild
Retreat Registration Form

Lion’s Bear Lake Camp
 May 4, 5, 6, 2012

Please see accompanying article in January, 2012 newsletter

Name________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________

City, State and Zip______________________________________________

Telephone # (Home)______________________(Cell)__________________

Email Address_________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Person_______________________________________
        Telephone#_______________________________________________

Dietary Needs_________________________________________________

Any additional information we need to know_________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Are you interested in a mystery quilt? YES        NO
What size?      Wallhanging    Twin         Double/Queen

(There will be an additional charge of $2.00 for this)
Cabin mate preferences (Limit 8) NO EXCEPTIONS!

(This sections for committee use only)

$50.00 Deposit Check/Money Order #___________  Date Rec’d_________

    $2.00 for the mystery quilt     Date Rec’d__________

$50.00 Deposit Check/Money Order #___________  Date Rec’d_________

FINAL MONIES ARE DUE MARCH 15



TM

CAMEO Quilters
P.O. Box 1044
Troy, Michigan  48099-1044

FIRST CLASS MAIL - DATED MATERIAL

CAMEO Quilters
Next Meeting

Thursday, January 19, 2012
7:00 p.m.

Clawson United Methodist Church
205 N. Main Street (just north of 14 Mile Road)

Clawson, Michigan

Visit our website at: http://cameoquilters.org/

Items to bring:
  1.  Yourself and your smile!
  2.  A guest (and possible new member!)
  3.  Your nametag
  4.  Library Books to return
  5.  Show & Tell.
  6.  Money for Door Prize tickets


